
     

   

Hi Chaingangers, 

The Forest to Falls has been a staple race on the Lowveld calendar since the 

early 2000’s and part of it’s character was the loop along the escarpment with 

the view down to Hazyview and beyond, the start was originally in Graskop but 

moved to Mac Mac a couple of years ago with the route for the 

35 remaining pretty much the same. This year due to a massive hailstorm the 

forest was inaccessible to the organisers so rather than cancel it they 

incorporated it into the new improved Sabie Experience and despite my 

personal reservations about Uncle D laying out a tougher route than was 

normally expected in the F2F it was a fantastic success! All the riders I spoke 

to raved about the route for both distances and despite the ‘Scorpion sting’ at 

the 5km to to mark I’m sure they would all do it again! In fact the overall 

impression I’ve had after working at the F2F and the Sabie Experience is that 

there are predominantly recreational riders out there who are more than happy 

to try out these events simply for the pleasure of riding their bikes, for 95% of 

the field podiums and finishing times are irrelevant – like Mankele say – 'It’s all 

about the ride!' 

Even the Sabie Experience with it’s new date appears to have inadvertently 

stumbled upon a winning recipe for the future, it was heartening to see the 

number of Vet, master and even grand master ladies entering the event! These 

women are not out for glory but really enjoy riding their bikes on a safe marked 

route with medical backup and marshals to guide the way, whether they were 

out there 3 hours or 5 it didn’t matter, I hope we see this race become an 

affordable MTB ‘tour’ that is on the must do for all riders, particularly those 

that would find Sani too difficult or expensive , it’s a great way to see our 

stunning Lowveld! The weather was fantastic and the new date is a winner all 

round, lets hope that with more time to market it for 2016 we can see it grow 

into the event that it deserves to be! 

Well done to all the F2F riders, Max Knox covered the 52km in a ridiculous time 

of 2:12, 5 mins faster than the Sabie Experience riders who did the same route! 
 

JV and our Sammy came 2nd in the overall Mixed at Joburg to Sea so huge 

props to them whilst our Emily Clarke won the Sabie Exp solo women cat! 



 

Kit Update! 

I’ve just been told today that the supplier has all the material printed and cut 

but is waiting for the zips! I’ve told him to find an alternative asap as we can’t 

wait any longer so as soon as I know whats up I’ll shout, sorry bout this :( 

 

UPCOMING! 

The DAS Auto series is starting this month so I’m sure all our 

local ‘Professionals’ are busy interval training and spinning and dieting and 

experimenting with herbal, totally legal performance enhancing substances. I’m 

sure Gap and his crew will have a great course and we’ll see some serious 

racing – lets not have any fisticuffs this year guys, its not Mayweather Pacman 

after all! 
 

The famous UPLANDS Festival race is at the end of May, 31st to be precise, 

this is a great event with festival atmosphere and a fantastic fast trail to 

ride, the single track is a heap of fun and it’s not too tough a route, flyers and 

entries will open just now. 
 

SPUR SCHOOLS!!! 
This Saturday is the 1st in the Spur Schools race at uplands in White River, 

entries from 7am and primary kids racing at 9am, categories for all! 

This year we have a new series in place with dates all over the province! 

There are 7 races in total with best 4 results to count, the Provincial Final is 

the Mankele event and is compulsory for all those wanting to go to the National 

final at Bekker in JHB, the dates are 

9th May Uplands College 

23rd May Curro Nelspruit 

30th May Secunda 

13 th June Penryn Neslpruit 

20th June Curro Witbank 

1st August Ermelo 

22nd August Final at Mankele 

 

Detailed info on the Highveld races will be posted shortly. 
 

National Final is at Bekker School in JHB on 3/4th October. 

We have to stress that Spur is not allowing any substitutions this year, this 

means that any kid who does the series, gets selected to go to the final but 

decides not to go will not be substituted by the next kid on the list. This may 

have an effect since last year a few riders decided to rather do the 3 Towers 

race instead but we were able to send the next best. This year if that happens 



they will in effect be taking the opportunity away from riders who may really 

want to go and represent the province. 
 

Valencia Winter Blowout! 
The V Team guys have slashed the prices on the last of the 2014 stock so if 

you’re not age-ist you can pick up an absolute bargain, up to R15k off some 

models! I’ll send it out with a separate header or visit vbike.co.za and check it 

out.  

Chainsuck 

It was very sad to hear on Saturday that one of the F2F riders passed away on 

the course, the rider had a massive heart attack and despite being attended to 

immediately by a doctor who happened to be riding next to him he didn’t make 

it, our heart felt condolences go out to his family. 
 

BTW, for all the latest MTB news and general skinny follow me on Twitter - @brettmtb, Im 

also using it to announce rides now as well as sms. 

See ya on the dirt! 

Cheers Brett. 

082 774 5821 

Brettc@lantic.net  
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